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Vancouver, BC ― Two hundred and fifty volunteers who worked tirelessly to help make the Vancouver 
2010 Olympic Winter Games a success will be able to attend the spectacular Closing Ceremony tonight, 
thanks to a generous donation of tickets by Jet Set Sports and its affiliate company CoSport. 

Amazing work of Vancouver 2010 volunteers recognized by Jet Set Sports and CoSport 
The companies, which are Official Supporters of the 2010 Winter Games, made the announcement this 
morning with the Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games 
(VANOC) at the Main Press Centre (MPC) in downtown Vancouver. 
“We’re so pleased to help recognize the outstanding efforts of some of the more than 18,500 volunteers 
from across Canada and more than 50 countries at the Olympic Winter Games who have helped make 
this an international sporting event watched by millions of spectators here and billions around the 
globe,” said Jet Set Sports company founder and CEO Sead Dizdarevic. “The volunteers have been great 
ambassadors for the city of Vancouver and all of Canada in helping to host these great Games.” 

Jet Set Sports has donated more than 12,000 complimentary event tickets to the 2010 Olympic Winter 
Games for use by local school children, volunteers, security personnel, athlete families and numerous 
other non-profit organizations. In addition, Jet Set Sports stepped in at the last minute to provide 
complimentary hotel rooms to 11 Make-a-Wish families from around the world. 

The 250 tickets were awarded to volunteers through a random draw. The lucky volunteers will be 
contacted by VANOC later this morning with details on when and where to collect their tickets for the 
ceremony, which will feature a special tribute to the volunteers of the Games. 

“This is an amazing opportunity for these volunteers to participate in the Olympic Closing Ceremony and 
we are thrilled to reward them with this very generous gift from Jet Set and CoSport,” said VANOC CEO 
John Furlong. “Our volunteers have come in every day and given their all to make Canada’s Games 
something every resident from coast to coast to coast could stand up and be proud of. Without their 
support, these Games quite simply would not have been possible. They are our greatest ambassadors 
and helped make the athletes, the country and the Games shine with glowing hearts.” 

About Jet Set Sports 
Jet Set Sports and its sister company CoSport are leading providers of Olympic Games hospitality 
packages and Olympic Games event tickets to corporate clientele and the general public. Since 1984, Jet 
Set Sports has provided clients with unparalleled hospitality experiences at Olympic Games through its 
VIP Hospitality Programs and Hospitality Management Services. The company is an official sponsor of 
the Canadian Olympic Committee, the US Olympic Committee and various other National Olympic 
Committees throughout the world. Most recently, the company was an Official Sponsor of the 2006 
Olympic Winter Games in Torino, Italy, the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens, Greece and the 2002 
Olympic Winter Games in Salt Lake City, Utah. For more information, visit www.jetsetsports.com and 
www.cosport.com. 

About VANOC 
VANOC is responsible for the planning, organizing, financing and staging of the XXI Olympic Winter 



Games and the Paralympic Winter Games in 2010. The 2010 Olympic Winter Games will be staged in 
Vancouver and Whistler from February 12 to 28, 2010. Vancouver and Whistler will host the Paralympic 
Winter Games from March 12 to 21, 2010. Visit www.vancouver2010.com. 
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